Arts Award and Cornwall’s Museums
Best Practice Case Study
In 2013/14 a group of museums in Cornwall (National Maritime Museum Cornwall, Falmouth Art
Gallery, Porthcurno Telegraph Museum1, Penlee House and Royal Cornwall Museum) delivered a 12
month programme designed to increase museums’ understanding of and engagement with Arts
Award (supported by Arts Council Strategic Support Funds). The Cornwall Museums Partnership Arts
Award work was one of the most successful aspects of a wider programme of activity across a wide
range of museums in Cornwall, designed to deliver the Cornwall Museums Strategy 2012-17. This
paper provides an outline of what they did.

Why is the Cornwall Museums Partnership a good best practice case study?
 It demonstrates how small museums with limited resources can deliver excellent learning
experiences for children and young people as part of Arts Award;
 It shows how museums can work collaboratively to develop new Arts Award programmes
which reach new audiences;
 It shows how museums can raise their profile with teachers through participation in Arts
Award;
 It shows how museums can use Arts Award to build long term sustainable partnerships with
local schools;
 Cornwall Museums Partnership now supports Arts Award at Discover, Explore, Bronze and
Silver and is currently developing its offer for Gold Arts Award;
 It shows how partnership working with RIO, the SW Bridge organisation, has helped
museums’ develop excellent provision for children and young people.

Why did Cornwall seek to improve engagement with Arts Award?
Improving the quality and range of activity to engage children and young people with museum
collections is a strategic priority of the Cornwall Museums Strategy 2012-17. This is a challenge for
smaller museums who do not always have access to the skills or capacity which enables them to
develop appropriate activity to meet young people’s needs. In addition communicating with schools
and teachers is a challenge for smaller museums who do not have access to large marketing budgets.
Participating in Arts Award provides a mechanism for museums to raise their profile with teachers –
they can tap into a ready-made infrastructure which gives credibility to their learning offer.
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PTM was closed for major refurbishment during 13/14; staff completed Arts award training and will offer
events from summer 2014 onwards
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What did they do?
Penlee House worked with
Mounts Bay Academy whose
students took over the
museum for Kids in Museums
Take Over Day on in Nov 2013.
Yr.9 students organised a
1940s-style arts event of
theatre, poetry and dance in
response to a temporary
exhibition at Penlee. This event
was used by the students to inspire their poetry, rehearse their performance and take over the
social media to promote their event, which was attended by 100 friends, family and general public.
Overall, it contributed to their Arts Award qualification and the museum received very positive
responses from the young people, the school and the new audiences that were brought in to
participate in the event. This event demonstrated how Arts Award activities can be combined with
other national initiatives to gain additional publicity – in this case the Kids in Museums Takeover
Day.

“Having the event at Penlee Gallery created a magical atmosphere, not to be forgotten.”
(Silver Arts Award student 2013)

Falmouth Art Gallery
Falmouth Art Gallery worked with two classes from St Francis School (a local school within walking
distance). Both the museum staff and the teacher at the school were trained in Discover and Explore
which made it easier to plan and liaise with the school to ensure a really good outcome. The children
were invited to become ‘Curators for the day’ and made ‘museums in a box’ at the gallery, followed
by an exhibition poster designing activity at school. A film maker was commissioned by RIO to record
children talking about their ‘museums and displays’. The
relationship between this school and the museum is one that
can be easily built on; since their Arts Award activity the school
has already brought another 2 classes to the museum.
In addition the gallery supported the after school Art Club at St
Mary’s, Falmouth. This collaboration continues with a
commitment to delivering the Art Club alongside the teacher
from September 2014.
The image shows pupils with their museums in a box at the
gallery.
Comments from the children involved in these workshops
included:
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“I’m on my second sketchbook already – would you
like to see what I have been creating?”
“Can we do this again in September?”
“I have been taking my family to museums and
visiting artist studios.”
“I have decided to hang my paintings in my mini
gallery at different heights to make it more
interesting.”

Royal Cornwall Museum
RCM worked with Redruth School who have not delivered
Bronze Arts Award before. The first stage of this project
culminated in the children producing prints inspired by the
collection displayed as part of Truro Festival. The school is now applying for an access fund from
Trinity College for the second stage of their working with RCM.
Image to the right shows a print created by Y7 pupils during their visit to RCM.

National Maritime Museum Cornwall
NMMC tested a model to roll out out to other museums for work experience year 10 students to
achieve Bronze Award in a week.
The museum developed a range of activities that spread across the sections of Arts Award. The
school –Falmouth School and the teacher from the Art Department - are very familiar with Arts
Award and so this seemed a good match for creating something new in a different setting.
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Image from student’s Arts Award presentation describing her work experience at NMMC

King Edward Mine (volunteer led museum)
This museum has been working an Acorn Academy Cornwall unit (Alternative Provision Multi
Academy Trust) which is located near to the museum and caters for pupils who have been excluded
from mainstream school. The Arts Award Coordinator supported the teacher at the school both in
her planning and the applying successfully for an access fund grant. This grant has allowed KEM to
contract a film maker to work with young people both at the museum and at school to create a short
film as part of their Bronze
Award.
The image shows film maker
Brett Harvey working with pupils
from the PRU at King Edward
Mine

“It’s been an amazing and
unique experience and has
inspired the children”Emma, KS3 PRU nurture class
teacher.
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Helston Museum
Helston worked with Porthleven School; one of the curators from the museum initially went into
school with objects and looked at the role of a curator and asked the question ‘how do we decide
what to keep?’
At the museum the children worked with an artist and a poet to create work that was then
completed back at school.
This work alongside some of the pieces that inspired it formed an exhibition at the museum for an
invited audience including parents and volunteers. Many of these parents have never visited the
museum before.
The image shows an outreach session run by Helston Museum with Porthleven School.

“Working with the children during this project
has inspired me to look at the objects in the
museum in a different way”- Tracey, Curator
Helston museum.
“Every child has accomplished something they
are proud of and have made links between
history and their own sense of place in
Cornwall”-Dan, KS2 Teacher.
Helston Museum has gone on to offer an opportunity
for students at Mullion School after school film club
to complete their Bronze Award with an event for
Museums at Night which included a torchlight tour of
the museum and a backdrop for the group’s filming
skills.

Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

More children and young people engaging with museum collections in Cornwall
Greater awareness of the range of ways museums can support pupil’s learning by teachers
Increased confidence, skills and creativity amongst museum staff and volunteers
Proven benefits of Arts Award established in museums sector encouraging other museums
to sign up
New relationships with between local schools and museums created
Resources produced still being used and enjoyed after the event itself (e.g. films on website,
gallery quiz)
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•
•

Successful approaches to the collaborative development of learning and volunteering
programmes for children and young people established
Sustainable model for museum’s support of Arts Award at all levels from Discover – Silver
established and ready to roll out to other museums, including a template that enables any
museum to offer the Discover level.

The facts and figures
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

258 young people have gained the Arts Award Qualification through this project at 5
different levels, Discover, Explore, Bronze, Silver and Gold.
A bespoke Arts Award supporter day was run and 16 people attended.
10 new Arts Awards advisors have been trained in different levels with Porthcurno, NMMC
and FAG hosting trainings.
8 schools have been engaged as part of the pilots and have formed relationships for the
future to carry on their working relationships:
St Marys RC, St Francis, Redruth, Sithney, Porthleven, Falmouth, Mounts Bay, Mullion.
1 non formal education PRU has been engaged through the project.
Helston, NMMC, RCM, Penlee, FAG, Porthcurno museums have all formed excellent working
partners in the pilot projects.

Discover
Porthleven School & Helston Museum:
•
•
•
•

34 children from Y5 walked to the museum twice and the curator went into the school – this
made the project sustainable as there were no transport costs.
Parents attended the sharing event at the museum – some of which had lived there their
whole lives but never been inside the museum before.
“I just like that we can find out about where we live. I live in Porthleven and I didn’t know
you could find out about it in a museum” (Discover student, Porthleven School).
The school are now working with the museum to plan their next piece of work in September
which will be working with the same group of pupils to do their Arts Award Explore - offering
a progression route through the qualifications.

St Francis School & Falmouth Art Gallery
•
•
•

60 children (two classes) worked with Falmouth Art Gallery on ‘Museum in a box’.
School visited the gallery and curator came into school.
Children produced artworks in response to collection.

Sithney School & National Maritime Museum Cornwall
•

17 children did their Discover by having input into a booklet made specifically for museums
which they then used.
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Explore
St Mary’s Primary School & National Maritime Museum Cornwall
•

30 Children worked with their teacher and curator at the museum to do their Explore.

Bronze
Redruth School & Royal Cornwall Museum
•
•
•

15 young people from Redruth School are working towards their Bronze.
The young people took part in a print making workshop with the museum and then made
their own prints which were displayed at Truro Festival.
They are now working on a ‘Human Art Machine’.

Ninemaidens PRU & King Edward Mine
•
•
•

5 young people worked with King Edward Mine and filmmaker Brett Harvey to do their
Bronze.
It was important for the young people to be engaged that they were able to take part in a
non-traditional school context.
Because of the complex and difficult requirements of the group this project would not have
been possible without the support of the Arts Award Coordinator.

Mullion School & Helston Museum
•
•
•
•

5 young people did their Bronze through Film Club working with Helston Museum and Brett
Harvey.
The young people met at the museum at 7pm for a torchlight exploration of the exhibition
and filming until 10pm.
Museum curator said that taking part in Museums at Night helped her to see the collection
differently.
Volunteers came in for the evening and museum was very accommodating for the group.

Bronze, Silver & Gold
Mount’s Bay Academy & Penlee House Museum
•
•
•

Students from Mounts Bay Academy worked towards Gold & Silver and completed Bronze
working with Penlee House for Takeover Day.
Museum was extremely accommodating and delighted with the outcomes from the project.
Students made & sold cakes, had a jazz band, photography exhibition, music performances,
poetry, danced in the gallery and showed a film they had made in response to the exhibition.
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•
•

A large audience came to Penlee house to see the students performing for 3 hours.
Students took over social media for Penlee House.

Sustainability of the initiative for the future
As a result of the success of the 12 month pilot programme the partners secured a further sum of
funding from Cornwall Council to continue to fund the Arts Award Coordinator post. From April 2015
this will become an integral part of the partnership’s Major Partner Museum programme. From 2015
onwards museums will develop a programme to support Arts Award Gold and to embed Arts Award
in at least 10 more Accredited museums across Cornwall.
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